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THE FIRST PUBLISHED ATTACK ON PERKINISM:
AN ANONYMOUS EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
POETICAL SATIRE
HOWARD W. HAGGARD
Dr. Elisha Perkins' "metallic points torelieve pain"* began their
career in Connecticut in 1795. During the following decade they
were the subject of intense controversy both here and abroad. In
the literature that sprang up about Perkinism there were two long,
satirical poems: one lauded the "points," the other derided them.
The laudatory poem was published in London in 1803 by Thomas
Green Fessenden and was entitled Terrible Tractoration. It was
widely read and went into two English and four American editions;
it is still well remembered. The other satirical poem, opposing
Perkinism, was published anonymously in 1796 in the Connecticut
Courant, then a weekly gazette printed at Hartford. Although
better written than Fessenden's poem it found only a local audience
and passinginterest. It has now longbeen forgotten.
This anonymous poem appears to have been the first attack upon
Perkinism, and for this reason deserves reprinting. An additional
reason for preserving it is that its interest is broader than the subiect
it satirizes. Fessenden was not a physician, but the author of this
poem unquestionably was; and incidental to his major theme he
has given an excellent description of the medical education and
practice of the best type of apprentice-trained American physicians
of the eighteenth century.
The facts of Perkinismt essential to the understanding of this
satire, andofFessenden's aswell, are these: ElishaPerkins was born
in Norwich, Connecticut, in 1741, was educated by his father, Dr.
*This was the term by which Dr. Perkins designated his invention in his
application for a patent. A recent search in the Patent Office showed that the
patent was granted on February 19, 1796, but a copy of the patent itself could not
be obtained. It was probably one of those destroyed in the fire of 1877 and not
restored.
t For a comprehensive account of Perkinism see: "Dr. Elisha Perkins of Plain-
field, Conn., and His Metallic Tractors," By Walter R. Steiner in the Bull. Soc.
Med. Hist. of Chicago, 1923, 3, 79-95.
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Joseph Perkins, and subsequently undertook the practice of medicine
in Plainfield. He was a man of enormous energy directed with
overwhelmingconfidence into a multitude ofingenious, but often ill-
conceived, ventures. He' was admired by his patients and, until
1795, respected by his medical associates; he was one of the forty-
six original members of the Connecticut State Medical Society which
was founded in 1792. In the closing years of the eighteenth cen-
tury there was great popular interest in animal magnetism and
galvanism. Following this vogue Perkins, in 1795, invented his
"metallic points," and applied for a patent on them. These points,
or tractors, were tapered pieces of metal about three inches in
length; one was brass, the other iron-embodying (as he alleged)
the bimetallic principle of galvanism. When the tractors were
stroked over the surface of any painful portion of the body he
claimed that the "electrical fluid" drew out the pain and cured the
underlying disease. The tractors cost perhaps a shilling to manu-
facture. They sold for five guineas a pair.
In 1795 and in the early months of 1796, Dr. Perkins, with his
usual vigor, proclaimed his idea throughout New England. In
October, 1796, from the press of Edmund Blunt of Newburyport,
he published his first pamphlet of testimonials: Certificates of the
Efficacy of Dr. Perkins's Patent Metallic Instruments. The names
of thirty-four physicians who supported Perkinism appeared in this
pamphlet; most of them acted as agents for the sale of the tractors.
Of the thirty-four only five were outside of New England; four in
New York and one in Delaware. New Hampshire had two, Ver-
mont three, Rhode Island four, Massachusetts six, and Connecticut
fourteen. The center of interest in Perkinism at this date was
obviously Connecticut, a point of some assistance in establishing the
authorship of the poem to be given here.
On January 2, 1797, the pamphlet was reprinted with some
alterations and additions and appeared under the title, Evidences of
the Efficacy of Dr. Perkins's Patent Metallic Instruments. This
revised edition came from the press of S. Green in New London.
From the new list of agents, it appears that the vogue of the tractors
was spreading eastward from Connecticut toward Boston. In the
October publication there were only six agents listed for Massachu-
setts, but in the January edition there were fifteen; corresponding
to this rise of interest there was a decline in Connecticut, the number
of agents having fallen from fourteen to ten.
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Between 1796 and 1797 the trend of Perkinism was toward
Boston, a fact that received ironical comment in the introduction to
the anonymous poem reprinted here. The author of the poem also
comments on the factthat many of .he testimonials to the marvelous
remedial properties of the tractors came from dergymen:
Look at my pamphlet! See what there is found!
Men, both for science, and for sense, renown'd,
Exulting, quit their cobweb plans of cure,
For one more simple, and for one more sure.
To pass o'er Doctors-Will the Clergy lie?
Among my list great numbers testify.
(Lines 178-183.)
Dr. Perkins was not in Connecticut whenthe pamphlets appeared.
Having completed his missionary work in New England he had
moved to Philadelphia. At the National capital, as Philadelphia
then was, he represented himself-and honestly so-as a member
of the Connecticut State Medical Society and achieved in 1797 and
1798 a remarkable success. Unfortunately for him the furor he
created reacted upon the Connecticut State Medical Society, many of
whose members were already disillusioned. In May, 1797, that
Society passed the following resolution:
"It having been represented to the Society .... that under such
auspices as membership of this Society, and the patent above men-
tioned, the delusion is progressing to the southward, which may
occasion disgrace to the Society and mischief abroad; wherefore this
Society announce to the public, that they consider all such practices
barefaced imposition, disgraceful to the faculty, and delusive of the
ignorant; .. .1' The Society in solemn session then proceeded to
expel Elisha Perkins from its membership.
This condemnation by the Connecticut Medical Society did not
impede the success of Perkins at Philadelphia; his fad flourished
more among the politicians and the southern planters who gathered
there than it had even among the clergymen of New England. But
Dr. Perkins did not live to see the still greater success of his metallic
points in Europe. In the meantime his fertile mind had gone off
on another track. He had developed a cure for yellow fever. In
1799 he went to New York to put a stop to the epidemic that was
then raging there. He contracted the disease, and, in spite of his
remedy, he died ofit.
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But Perkinism did not die with its author. There was a son,
Benjamin Douglas Perkins, Yale 1794, who, although he had no
medical training, was a good business man. He carried Perkinism
to England where, by his efforts, it became the medical fad of the
decade. The wealthy, the idle, the gullible, and the fashionable
doctors used the tractors; and to relieve the suffering of the poor,
a charitable Perkinean Institute was erected under the patronage of
no less a person than the Right Honorable Lord Rivers.
In 1803, however, Perkinism had begun to lose its hold even in
England, and late in that year young Perkins, with profits of some
$50,000, left the country to establish a book business in New York.
His last effort at promotion before his departure led to the publica-
tion of Terrible Tractoration.
Sometime in the year 1803 Perkins came in contact with a Dart-
mouth graduate of about his own age, Thomas Green Fessenden,*
who, like Perkins, was in London to promote a Yankee invention.
He represented a Vermont company which was attempting to obtain
an English patent on a hydraulic device. Fessenden had invested
in the company; and the invention had turned out to be a swindle.
His resources were nearly exhausted when he met Benjamin Perkins
in search of publicity. Fessenden, personally, had no particular
medical leanings and, so far as can be told, no strong views in favor
of the tractors,t but he did have some small literary experiencet
and he needed funds. He quickly earned the money that Perkins
offered for a poem lauding the tractors and simultaneously acquired
a literary reputation. In four weeks§ he produced a poem which,
copiously annotated, appeared as an octavo pamphlet of ninety pages
that sold for three shillings six-pence. The title on the first edition
was: Terrible Tractoration!! A Poetical Petition Against Galvan-
*For a full account of his activities see: "The Life and Works of Thomas
Green Fessenden." By Porter Gale Perrin in Uniwersity of Maine Studies in
English, Second Series, No. 4, Maine University Press, 1925.
t Fessenden was no doubt familiar with the tractors before he sailed for Eng-
land in 1801. They were much discussed in New England and his instructor in
Mathematics and Philosophy at Dartmouth, Bezaleel Woodward, wrote a glowing
testimonial of their efficacy. Dr. Nathan Smith, then of Dartmouth and later of
Yale, was Perkins' New Hampshire agent for the sale of the tractors.
t Between 1795 and 1801 he had written "Jonathan's Courtship," "Poems of
Rural Life," "Simon Spunkey," and "The Rutland Ode," as well as numerous
minor contributions for The Farmers' Weekly Museum and other newspapers.
§ So stated in the preface to the 2nd American edition of Terrible Tractoration.
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izing Trumpery and the Perkinistic Institution. In Four Cantos.
Most Respectfully Addressed to the Royal College of Physicians, by
Christopher Caustic, MD. LL.D. ASS. Fellow of the Royal Col-
lege of Physicians, Aberdeen, and Honorary Member of No Less
than Nineteen Very Learned Socsetses.
The poem is in the form of an ironical petition to the Royal
College of Physicians made by Dr. Caustic who has been badly
worsted in his attack on the users of the tractors. He begs the
members of the Royal College to come to his aid. The author
satirizes not only the opponents of Perkinism, but, in discursions,
lampoons the leading scientists and literary men of the day. The
work received favorable comment from the London critics; and it
caught popular fancy. A second and much enlarged edition fol-
lowed; and in 1804 there appeared the first of four American edi-
tions.* Perkinism fell in spite of the support given by Fessenden's
poem, but the poem survived largely because of its discussions of
matters of more lasting interest. And to capitalize this phase of the
book the American editions appeared under the title: The Modern
Philosopher or Terrible Tractoration. The degree of LL.D. was
dropped after the name of Christopher Caustic.
Theverse form of Terrible Tractoration follows the Hudibrastic
style of Samuel Butler; it is in octosyllabic couplets:
But thou, the leader of our throng,
Shall glitter in a future song,
Which I intend to rise sonorous
And Quack! Quack!! Quack!!! shall be the chorus,
Then had I money, I would bet some,
And faith I'll do it (when I get some).
One half a guinea, Sirs, (a net sum)
They'll fall before Great Doctor Lettsome.
Thedouble andtriple syllabic rhymingindulgedinbyFessenden,
as above, was used by the author of the anonymous poem reprinted
here only once and that highly effectively:
To all the books which men have ever wrote us
From Aristotle down, to John Duns Scotus-
(Lines 92-93.)
*Published 1804, 1806, 1836, and 1837.
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In the poem from the Connecticut Courant the author repre-
sents himself as the inventor of a new method of healing by means
of metallic points. He tells first how he, like all other doctors, has
labored to obtain a medical education; he describes the drill of
anatomy, lists the books he has read, and details the knowledge he
has thought necessary to acquire. Then he tells of the failure of
this knowledge when put into practice; there were diseases he could
not cure and some of his patients died in spite of his ceaseless labors.
Next he disdoses that he has invented a method of cure that does
away with all necessity for education and all the ardors and dis-
couragements of practice. By way of disdosing it-and in order to
ridicule another scheme of Dr. Perkins'-he describes how he devel-
oped a cure for dysentery. Seeing all his patients miraculously
healed of this disease, he went further and invented a panacea-the
metallic points. From then on he expounds the virtues of the trac-
tors for all human ailments, induding even old age and original sin.
It is the incidental matters, the course of study, the therapies, the
attitude toward practice, that give to the poem a value above a mere
polemic against a now long-discarded medical fad.
At this late date it is, of couse, impossible to establish with cer-
tainty the authorship of this poem, but there is circumstantial evi-
dence making it probable that the poem is from the pen of Dr.
Lemuel Hopkins.
From the poem two qualifications of the author appear with cer-
tainty: (1) That hewas aphysician, and (2) that he was experienced
in satire and versification.
Two additional qualifications can be inferred with reasonable
probability. (3) That he had been in practice since about 1776.
This inference rests upon the supposition that he is speaking of him-
self when he makes the statement:
For twenty years, the healing race I've run,
(Line 100.)
He could not have meant Perkins, who, at the time the poem was
written had been in practice some thirty years. The figure may
have been picked at random, but the first quarter of the poem gives
the impression that it is autobiographical. The satirists of the
period made a practice of including themselves in their works.
(4) That the author lived in Connecticut. This inference rests
on four points:
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(a)Perkinism was first exploited in Connecticut and its fallacy
was first discovered there. As shown by the pamphlets of testi-
monials mentioned above, the fad had not, in November, 1796 (the
date on which the poem was published), aroused interest outside of
New England. At this time interest in it was increasing in Massa-
chusetts and dediningin Connecticut. Thepoemisironicallydirected
to the Bostonians, who, as the author says, "have become intensive
proprietors of this patent," and he expresses the hope that his lines
will give them "insight into the mystery of relieving pain by
stroking."
(b) The poem isaddressed for publication specifically to Messrs.
Goodwin and Hudson, the owners of the Cornecticut Courant. The
author of the poem was sufficiently familiar with the paper to know
these names; presumably, then, he was a subscriber.
(c) In the footnote to line 131 he mentions a Connecticut medical
fad:
I saw my Remedy* succeed full well;
* Salt and vinegar-a celebrated catholicon, lately much used for the Dysentery and Canker
Rash, in the eastern par.t of Connecticut.
This may, of course, have been an outsider's lampoon at a Con-
necticut medical absurdity, but the remedy had only a passing and
local interest; it was known to few physicians outside of the state.
(d) Lines 1 2 to 1 5 in the poem refer to an outbreak-of scarlet
fever and dysentery in 1795 as having occurred in the locality where
the author practiced:
You well remember how in ninety five
The Scarlatina kept our hopes alive,
And Dysenteria too, that sad disease,
That leaves the patient scarce a moments ease:
There was an epidemic of scarlet fever throughout the eastern
part of the United States in 1794* and dysentery was widely preva-
lent, but presumably both diseases had abated by the end of that
year. The Courant is silent concerning any epidemic disease in
* In the fall of 1794, Yale College opened three weeks late on account of the
prevailing infection (Connecticut Courant, October 20, 1794) and the drawing of
the Manufacturer's Lottery was postponed (Connecticut Courant, August 24,
1795). The Health Committee of New Haven, Eneas Munson, Simeon Baldwin,
Dyer White, and Henry Daggett, published weekly bulletins from April 14, 1794,
until the close of the year giving the deaths from epidemic diseases.
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Connecticut in 1795, for the reason, as the editors stated, that the
reports of outbreaks kept the people from coming into the towns
and so interfered with business. But the fact that dysentery, and
probably scarlet fever as well, were still present in Hartford and
New Haven in 1795, is brought out as the result of a political
maneuver on the part of a resident of Middletown who, with a view
to having the Legislature meet there rather than at New Haven or
Hartford, inserted under date of September 8, 1795, the following
item: "We hear, the sickness in New Haven has not abated; in
Hartford it increases . . ." In the long protest that immediately
followed, the editors of the Courant said, "We pledge ourselves to
the truth . . . That Dysentery has been considerably prevalent
here this season we acknowledge; but that it has proved very mortal
we deny . . ." They went on further to say that the prevalence of
other infectious diseases was mainly among children and therefore
should not affect the decision of the Governor in conveningthe legis-
lative body. Although this is wholly supposition, it is possible that
the author of the satire, writing just at the time the controversy
appeared in the Courant, is, in using the date 1795 ratherthan 1794,
indulging in irony on a topical subject.
T*o positive qualifications are thus established as to the author
of the poem: he was a physician and poetical satirist. In addition
it is presumptive that he had been in practice since 1776 and was a
resident of Connecticut. With these points in mind I made a search
to find the man who best corresponded to them. A physician of the
eighteenth century with the educational advantages displayed in the
composition of this poem would certainly be included in Howard
Kelley's American Medical Biographies.* The scientific require-
ments for inclusion were much less for men of this period than at a
later time; nearly all well-educated doctors of the eighteenth cen-
tury, and certainly all of those who left any writings, were given
places. Consequently, the biographies of all physicians listed there,
who were twenty years or more of age and living in 1796 (a total
of 213), were examined to find those who fulfilled the primary
requirements of a poet and a satirist. Only one was so described;
that one was Lemuel Hopkins. Only a few other doctors of this
period published readable poetry and their works were of a distinctly
* Kelley, H. A., and W. L. Burrage: Dictionary of American Medical Biog-
raphies. D. Appleton & Co., 1928.
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different character from that of Lemuel Hopkins. Dr. Elihu
Hubbard Smith, who lived in Connecticut and who was an associate
of Hopkins, appeared as the only possible alternate, but his writings
lack completely the humor and satire of Hopkins', his style of versi-
fication is different, and he had, at the time the poem was written,
moved to New York.
Hopkins' qualifications as the author of the poem are: He was
born in Salem Society (now Naugatuck), Connecticut, in 1750.*
He received a classical education from his father and subsequendy
studied medicine, first under Dr. Jared Potter of Hollingsford and
next under Dr. Seth Bird of Litchfield. He entered practice in
1776-precisely 20 years before the poem was written.
In 1784 he received from Yale the honorary degree of M.A.,
and the same year he moved to Hartford. There he was taken into
the famous literary dub of which Henry A. Beers has written the
charming essay The Connecticut Wits.t It was in the illustrious
company of Trumbull, Dwight, Humphreys, Barlow, Alsop, and
Smith that Hopkins' peculiar literary talent for humorous poetical
satire flourished. He collaborated in the series of political satires
known as TheAnarchiad4 published anonymously in a New Haven
newspaper. At the same time, also anonymously, he contributed to
the Connecticut Courant aseries of New Year Verses, a type of writ-
ing which at that time was the vehicle of partisan satire.§ In 1796,
under the title of "A Gentleman from Connecticut" he published
The Democratiad,f and in the same year, under the title, "The
Author of the Democratiad," he published The Guillotina or a
Democratic Dirge.1I These satires are replete with pungent medical
*From the biography written by Walter R. Steiner, Dictionary of American
Medical Biographies.
t Yale University Press, 1920.
1 This satire appeared in 12 installments in The New Haven Gazette and Con-
necticut Magazine, commencing October 26, 1786. It was reprinted in book form
in 1861 by Thomas H. Pease, 323 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.
§ The Political Green House, published January 1, 1799, in the Connecticut
Courant and reprinted in the form of a pamphlet by that newspaper, is typical of
the New Year Verses of the period.
¶f A poem in retaliation for the Philadelphia Jockey Club; first printed by
Thomas Bradford of Philadelphia and reprinted in 1926 in The Magazine of His-
tory, extra numbers, Vol. XXIX, No. 115, pp. 175-92.
11 Also published by Thomas Bradford of Philadelphia and sold at "The Political
Book Store."
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humor and are said to have given offense to some of the Hartford
Wits. Their stomachs were more sensitive than his.
In addition to his political satires, Hopkins was a crusader against
medical fallacies and one of his best known works of this kind is his
satire on cancer quacks called Epitaph.* A few lines will show his
peculiar vein of levity and also his usual style of versification:
Here lies a fool flat on his back,
The victim of a cancer quack;
Who lost his money and his life,
By plaster, caustic, and by knife.
The case was this-a pimple rose
South-east a little of the nose; . . .
In this, as in most of Hopkins' poetry, but unlike the anonymous
poem given here, the lines are in the Hudibrastic style which had a
great vogue in America for satirical and humorous verse. In his
Democratiad of 1796, Hopkins, following the success of Trumbull's
M'Fingal, departs from this form; the lines and the versification
are identical with those of the anonymous poem on Perkinism pub-
lished the same year-heroic couplets in iambic pentameter with an
occasional Alexandrian line-as illustrated by the following lines
from The Democratiad:
A love of science-and a love of fun-
Witness our lightning rods and many a hopeful son,
Among the sons, perhaps not one remains
More worthy Franklin's accidental* pains,
Than thee, Ben Franklin Bache-to Faction's soul
Dear as the streams who thro' life's channel roll.
In thy blest paper, which like clouds of night
Shuts in the darkness, and shuts out the light,...
* Otherwise called come-by-chances.
In presenting here the anonymous poemt the original footnotes
are indicated by asterisks and are in italics; those inserted in the
present reprinting, mainly to identify obsolete medical terms, are
indicated by numbers and are in Roman type.
* From The Poets of Connecticut, by Charles W. Everest, published by Case,
Tiffany, and Burnham, Hartford, 1843.
t Read before the Beaumont Club, June, 1936.
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Patent Address
Messrs. Hudson and Goodwin'
By publishing the following celebration, and recommendation of a modern
Patent Remedy, which has become extensively useful in the United States,
you will, it is presumed, render a most important service to mankind in gen-
eral and to the inhabitants of Boston in particular. As I am informed the
Bostonians have become intensive proprietors in this Patent, and as they prob-
ably do not yet know the full extent of its utility, I hope they will find the
following not without its use, in giving them an insight into the mystery of
relieving pain by stroking.
Serenus Samonicus.
Hail Esculapians, hail ye Coan* race
Through earth and sea-through Chaos' boundless space;
Whether in Asia's pamper'd courts ye shine,
Or Afric's deadly realms beneath the line;-
In Europe's cities, borne on gilded car,
Dubb'd with a 'Sir' and honour'd with a 'Star;'
Whether ye dwell encamp'd on hostile plains
To heal the wounded and to soothe their pains;
Where'er diffus'd, mid Death's despotic sway,
From morn's approaching, to departing day;
From Java's shores, where Upaz spreads her blight
To where Spitzbergen hides her head in night;
Where e'er ye dwell-in every land, attend-
Draw near & learn instruction from your friend.
In youth I rose, as other Doctors rise;
I read-I thought-& (as I thought) grew wise.
I studied Latin, and I studied Greek-
l The first gazette to be published in Connecticut was started at New Haven,
April 12, 1775, by J'ames Parker & Co. President Clap of Yale obtained print-
ing equipment from Benjamin Franklin with the intention of having Franklin's
nephew, Benjamin Mecom, start a press in New Haven. Mecom failed to arrive,
and James Parker purchased the materials. In 1755 Parker's press published the
first New Haven book, The Laws of Yale College. Thomas Green was printer
for Parker. The Connecticut Gazette was published until April, 1764, at which
time Thomas Green left to found the Hartford Courant. The first issue of this
paper was October 29, 1764. In 1767 Green took as a partner, Ebenezer Watson,
and in 1769 Watson became the proprietor. Watson died in 1777 and the
Courant was continued by his widow and George Goodwin under the firm name
of Watson and Goodwin. In 1779 Widow Watson married Bazillail Hudson and
thereafter the firm name appeared as Hudson and Goodwin.
* In other words, the disciples of Hippocrates.
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Repeated technics 'till I scarce could speak-
I read anatomy from day to day,
And learn'd to feel the Os Hyoides play-
I knew each Viscus in the human frame,
And call'd each Digit by its proper name.
Once would I tell what Exomphalos meant-
Where each Vein came and each Artery went.
The juices no one better understood-
Why Serous this, or Buffy was that, blood;
And then Aponeurosis well I knew-
Could name each Ginglymus the system through,
Each Maxillary process oft I saw,
And knew each Gomphus2 in th' inferior jaw.
Each human Os, my youthful days have known,
From Os Sphenoides to the Tarsal bone.
I knew each Membrane, whatsoe'er its nature
That grows from Dura, or from Pia, mater;
Not e'en Choroides has escap'd my eyes,-
I know where Inter Maxillare lies.
Well knew I what Petuitaria meant-
The Sella Tuicica-for what intent-
Why Acetabulum-which, authors say,
In Os Coxendix lets Os Femoris play.
No part exists, on which Morgagni dwelt,
But I have either read, or skipp'd, or spelt.
About diseases no one e'er could tell
Better than I; if any could so well.
I read old Paracelsus through and through,
And learn'd, in six weeks, all he ever knew.
Vansweiten, too, I read by night and day
And sometimes read him when I went to pray.*
So well the modern books I understand
I've almost shook their authors by the hand.
There's scarce a work from Avicenna down,
Through that long lapse of time, to Doctor Brown-_3
From Lineus'4 botany, to Goulard's5 lead,
2 Gomphosis, tooth socket.
* Only when the bible was not handy.
3John Brown (1735-1788); Elementa Medicine (1780); the Brunonian
theory.
4Carl von Linne (Linnzus) (1707-1778); Systema Naturae (1735); Species
Plantarum (1753).
5Thomas Goulard noted the curative action of lead on cancer in 1760.
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Which has not had a passage through my head.
I've read of Chymic, and Alchymic, skill;
Learn'd what was good to cure and what to kill.
Not one Juvantia' from the earth has grown,
Nor one Ledentia,7 which I have not known.
Each Aci-dulics Cullen e'er could tell,
I knew by sight, and also knew by smell.
I've proved D'obstruents8 with attention vast-
Have known when Lentor through my patients past
By which Emunctory it ran away-
When on the critic, or non-critic, day.
Each Lythontriptic was at my command,
And Anthelmintic ready to my hand.
When Epispastics were to be applied
I knew th' effects my patients would abide.
When Hydrocephalus Internus came,
I always call'd it by its proper name.
So well I Odontalgia understood,
I knew beforehand what would do it good.
In short, 'tis vain to tell how much I knew-
So oft I read the books .of nature through,
And so oft conn'd the writen bobks of art,
That I could say their contents 'off by heart.'
But late I've proved this labour all in vain-
'Twas useless all-relieving not one pain.
No inflammation would it e'er discuss,
Nor Hernia cure without the aid of Truss-
No Syphilitic Virus could destroy,
Unless Hydrarg'ric drugs I did employ-
Nor could Saccharum, Chordee's throbs remove,
When dreaming Cymon* felt the pangs of love.
Who then can wonder, if, with frequent trial,
I've proved the pill, the bolus, and the vial
And found all fail-who wonders then, I say
If I discard, and throw them all away?
In vain through myst'ries Paracelsus ran,
Nor like I better Doctor Tissot's' plan.
8 Palliative medicaments.
7 Of the plant family Ledeum?
8 Laxatives.
* See Dryden's Fables-Cymon and lphigernia.
9 Simon-Andre Tissot (1728-1797); best known for his popular writings on
hygiene: masturbation (1760), diseases of men of the world (1770).
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To all the books which men have ever wrote us
From Aristotle down, to John Duns Scotus*-
To Bruno's** Brandy-Rushe's Venesection-
In my opinion lies the same objection;
But think not ye-if these I so despise.
That I discard the use of remedies.-
No. Heaven forbid that I should thus declare,
I only mean to shew you what they are.
For twenty years, the healing race I've run,
In the same path that other folks have done.
With much regret I saw my patients die,
Nor did I know one single reason why.
At length the glorious, long sought, era came,
Which was to fill my purse and trump my fame.
And now, I find my name is up so high,
That I, not only, until noon can lie,
But on my couch can sprawl and snore all day,
And longer stil if I'm dispos'd to stay.
The great precursor to this happy thought
I here relate lest it should be forgot.
You well remember how in ninety five,
The Scarlatina kept our hopes alive,
And Dysenteria too, that sad disease,
That leaves the patient scarce a moments ease:
Well, round I went, and tried Evacuation,
And chang'd my plan as often as my station.
Nought could avail-my patients groan'd and sigh'd-
And every day some numbers of them died:
Which so perplex'd my slumbers on the bed,
I oftimes dream'd, and sometimes wish'd me dead.
But on a sudden gracious heaven was kind-
A thought like lightning struck my gloomy mind;
The mist dispers'd, the clouds were blown a far
And young Hope glimmer'd like the morning star.
Boldly I march'd to fight the powers of Death-
I dos'd the Demons till quite out of breath;
And so successful was my first essay
That in one week I drove the fiends away,
In every instance, I can truly tell,
* A celebrated Scottish Metaphysician, and almost the only author of any descrip-
tion mentioned by Doctor Brown without abuse.
** For this name vid. Doctor Brown's Byography by S. L. Mitchell, M.D., in an
old Magazine printed some five years since in New-York, by Noah Webster, jun. Esq.
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I saw my Remedy* succeed full well;
And one young girl, as soon as it was in her,
Rose from her couch, and went with joy to dinner.
Another took it mid Tormina's1o rage,
Which Opium, Wine nor Brandy could assuage;
And all her sickness and Tenesmus fled,
She rose, with gladness, and made up her bed.
But this success, as modern poets say,
Wa as but the twilight of approaching day.
That day, more happy than Elysian bowers-
That day, more splendid than celestial powers-
That glorious day, before whose morning sun,
Death, pain, and sorrow, in confusion run,
Calling on rocks to hide their head and heel,
From the sharp powers of pointed brass and steel.*
Come then, ye Doctors; come. Of every age,
From every land, flock round your vet'ran sage,
And from him learn, what others teach in vain,
A sovereign antidote to every pain.
Blush not to own the things ye do not know,
'Tis not twelve months since I, my self, was so.
But O! how great the change in me is wrought!
So great, indeed, it almost drowns my thought!
I fear no pain. No sickness do I dread.
Unaw'd I walk the mansions of the dead.
Head-ach and Vertigo, I no more mind
Than boys do, feathers floating on the wind.
Your powders, tinctures and pills give o'er,
Nor use your cortex nor your radix more.
The time was, once, when I thought tinctures good
To heal the stomach, and to purge the blood;
But ah! how short their feeble powers could go,
To sooth affliction, and to solace woe.
No Canc'rous gland cicuta has restored.
Nor Sarcocele Apollinaris cur'd
Search the whole vegitable world throughout,
* Salt and vinegar-a celebrated catholicon, lately much used for the Dysentery
and Canker Rash in the eastern part of Connecticut.
10 Cramps.
* For these, vid. a pamphlet lately published on that subject, and sent gratss to
most of the Clergymen in New-England. At the same time, you may probably
obtain experimental knowledge if you request it.
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From granadilla11 to the cabbage sprout-
Try all the fossills which the ancients found,
By land and sea-above, or under, ground-
Try each testacea12 which the world affords,
From androsace'3 to the sheU of gourds-
Try each specific, man has ever known,
In torid, temp'rate or the frigid zone,
And when, effectually, you've prov'd them all,
You will confess how short their virtues fall-
How great advantage by these points you gain,
These great Nepenthes in the world of pain.
Look at my pamphlet! See what there is found!
Men, both for science, and for sense, renown'd,
Exulting, quit their cobweb plans of cure,
For one more simple, and for one more sure.
To pass o'er Doctors-Will the Clergy lie?
Among my list great numbers testify.
Then take my Tractors*-take them friends and try-
Extract the beam from every brother's eye-
Draw out the film-each cataract destroy-
Restore the blind once more to light and joy-
Relieve the dumb-bid all the deaf to hear,-
And pour new music on th' enraptur'd ear.
Bid all the lame, confin'd by torturing gout,
To quit their crutches and to jump about-
Draw out nephritis from his lurking seat-
With shame make vanquish'd lumbago retreat-
Each rigid anchilosis tare away,
And learn long stiffen'd ginglymus to play.
When deep sciatica, with pains severe,
Torments the frame-& each day seems a year;
Apply these Tractors all around the thigh,
And o'er musculus quadrigemini-
Pomegranate.
12 Covered with a shell.
13 Androsace, a plant mentioned by Pliny but now unidentified.
* A patent name for mineralRods-Rods which prove more successful in finding
Mines, than those which sometimes are boasted of by people who afterwards have
lost one ear for money making.
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Across os illium make both Tractors pass-
Then rub Os Pubis (light) with Tractor-Brass*
And if, five minutes** thus you rub about
You'll kill the rascal, or you'll pull him out.
Whene'er you see a beggar, round the streets,
Dofling his hat to every man he meets;
Shewing, perchance, one sound, one wooden, leg,
As a good reason why he strolls to beg;
Instead of pence, my Tractors ply to him,
And change his wooden, to a natural, limb.
No corn's so hard, but what, with either point,
You'll make it suple as its fellow joint.
I've often heard, by maids and nurses sung,
How people ground old women into young;
But, not till late, did I believe it true-
(For who could think of making old folks new?)
Yet, notwithstanding it so strange appears,
I soon stroke sixty, down to twenty, years.
And when, by tugging, olde grandfather Time,
To sixty years again, makes out to climb,
Again I'll roll him, by superior skill,
Like the huge stone of Sisyphus, down hill.
On each decrepid matron's furrow'd face,
For every wrinkle, I'll transplant a grace;
And, with my Tractors, plied but half the day.
Round eighty four, make young Adonis play.
Then, friends, march forth, with one in either hand,
Drive death's battalion vanquish'd from the land.
Remove all sorrows which mankind annoy,
And bid the wretched sing, and leap for joy.
Then peace shall rise-wide o'er the world extend,
And long sought happiness from heaven descend.
Man shall no longer feel old Sin's controul-
The powers of sickness no more pain his soul;
His years shall glide in extacy away;
His strength remain-his nerves no more decay;
He soon shall realize the age of gold;
See infants die twice fifty five years old;
And You shall cure the maladies of all,
Old sores expunge-and wipe away the Fall.
* So one of the Twins is called.
** The Patent Period.
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